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Introduction
This second edition of The School of Ancestral Guidance Organization
Handbook recognizes several revisions that our SAG board members have
approved and are effective upon this publishing.
The SAG Organization’s purpose in this publication is to provide clarity in
what the standard is for all its members. For most of the membership, your
commitment time outside of your ongoing livelihood is to be about the
work of Earth preservation that you have chosen to perform. However, it is
important to keep in mind that your deportment overall can impact your
standing in the organization.
Our hope is that the fundamental lifestyle of the members will provide
a fertile foundation that will flourish and benefit humanity whether
monetarily or intellectually.
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CHAPTER 1
Fundamentals of the School of Ancestral Guidance
SAG Mission
To preserve Planet Earth and its environment ensuring inhabitants have
the ability to live healthy lives.

SAG Aim
To reclaim Planet Earth and our health for ourselves and future
generations.
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CHAPTER 2
Form of Organization in the School of Ancestral Guidance
SAG Administration
President of SAG International Alumni Organization
President of SAG U.S. Alumni Organization
Presidents Administrative Assistant
Vice President of SAG Alumni Organization
Financial Officer
Communications Officer
Staff Administrator
Membership Administrator
Commitment Administrator
Headquarters Receptionist
Global/U.S. Alumni Organization Board
Board Parliamentarian
Board Secretary
Clerical positions may vary under the positions shown above
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CHAPTER 3
SAG Organization Branches
SAG Schools
Schools Superintendent
Teachers
Support Staff
Earth Renaissance Show
ERS Director
Support Staff
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CHAPTER 4
SAG Elections
Elections for the SAG president will occur based on these events:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

President resigns
President retires
Death of president
Defective mental capacity or other physical debilitation
Disregard of SAG guidelines and traditions lead to disciplinary
action

The elected president will establish his office administration.
Board members are elected by the alumni members of the states they
represent every six years. Elections are to be conducted by the SAG
headquarters administration. There is no limit as to how many terms a
board member may serve.
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CHAPTER 5
Stewardship
Members shall submit 2 % of their income to the organization. Funds
will be used for tuition free SAG schools, funding of SAG headquarters,
state offices administrations, and the Earth Renaissance Show’s annual
tours.
Contribution above the member dues will be accepted as donations
and used to expand our organizational outreach here and worldwide.
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CHAPTER 6
SAG Member Standards as Earth Guardians
Self-sustaining Membership
Once a member is accepted into the SAG organization, it is a life time
membership as long as the organization’s standards are followed.
Offspring that are born to members automatically are registered as SAG
members and must be educated in a SAG school.
At the age of five, the offspring will be given the SAG Symbol Ceremony
and receive the SAG symbol inscription. The child then goes through
the SAG educational experience for grades one through twelve,
provided by the organization.
A student shall be given official membership status and inducted into
the alumni organization upon 12th grade graduation, if the student
school guidelines record has a satisfactory status on school
deportment. Stipulations for not receiving automatic organization
induction are in the SAG school guidelines.
Any student graduating that does not have satisfactory for their school
deportment record, will not be automatically inducted into the alumni
organization. They may be reinstated if they apply using the external
membership application process and pass all the testing levels required.
Upon graduation of grade twelve, the student and/or the parents may
choose the higher education desired.
External Membership Applications
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Anyone can apply for SAG membership. In order to become a member
the individual must successfully fulfill the following requirements:
a. Pass SAG organization’s written tests
b. Complete the Universal Harmony Training
• SAG Member Handbook
• Study SAG History Booklet
• Study Earth Preservation Life Work Book - information
about prospective areas in which to participate; contains
tracking log for activities and SAG reporting instructions
c. Pass SAG organization board’s oral test
d. If Board Certification Certificate issued, participate in SAG
Symbol Ceremony
e. Register selected life’s work as an earth guardian with the SAG
commitment administrator
Any individual seeking SAG organization membership must be tested
with written and oral testing by the board. If approved, they must then
study the organization’s history, the handbook, receive the SAG
inscription and choose their environmental life work.
Lifestyle
Parents are to send an official copy of their child’s birth certificates to
the membership administrator.
Death certificates shall be submitted to the membership administrator
by the family or the closest person in the organization to the deceased.
The SAG organization has only one objective for its SAG graduates and
those that join the organization. They should gain the understanding,
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enlightenment and intellect to excel in whichever pathway they select
as an endeavor to be successful in their Earth preservation work that
has a positive impact on the environment.
Any member seeking matrimony should do so within the SAG
organization. It has more than a million members in the United States
and millions more throughout the world. Contact your board member
representative for information on the Serendipity Soirees that are
frequently held.
Aggressive behavior is not tolerated. Respect for fellow members at all
times must be sustained. Debates are acceptable and encouraged when
discussing various methods to address conservation issues with civility.
No religious dogma or morality, other than the standards herein, shall
be posed upon its members.
In regards to homosexuality, the organization does not impose
judgment. If marriage or a partner is desired the SAG guidelines must
be followed by choosing a partner within our organization. We all have
a way to act as beacons – not for religious dogma but for the hope of
peace and harmony in humanity.
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CHAPTER 7
SAG Guidelines
As a member of the SAG Organization, you are required to refrain from
the following acts in any form or fashion. These acts are an
abomination to you and the SAG Organization as a whole.
Course of Actions
1. Aggressive behavior toward one or more members, such as verbal
threats, striking a member, and physical fighting [T1]
2. Ongoing disputes, grudges, between member(s) [T2]
3. Rejection or non-performance of earth preservation life work,
without cause (disability, illness, mental defect) [T1]
4. Arrest and conviction of civil laws greater than misdemeanor level
charges [T3]
5. Abuse of children by parents or other SAG members [T3]
6. Discord between members, that continues for greater than thirty
days, includes legal actions (other than divorce, family action, etc.)
[T2; T3]
7. Engagement or Marriage to individual, outside of the SAG
organization [T2; T1]
8. Rejection or refusal to perform one’s earth preservation life work,
without cause such as disability, illness, or mental defect [T1]
Member Offspring Conduct
The offspring of members that have exhibit negative behavior or
negative traits that are genetic or do not subside with puberty [T4]
If child:
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• Is insensitive to right or wrong; sociopathic
• Takes pleasure in others suffering,
• Refuses to listen to their guide or show indications of negative
guide;
• Demonstrates or acts out aggressive behavior
Bereavement and Funeral Traditions
Upon the death of a member, must be reported to the SAG
membership administrator within thirty days. Choice of burial
ceremony or not is the member’s decision.
Type of Burial
Green burial (natural burial): Ensure the burial site remains as natural
as possible in all respects. Interment of the body is done in a biodegradable casket, shroud, or blanket. No embalming fluid, no concrete
vaults.
Cremation: Cremation is the incineration to ashes and mineral
fragments.
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CHAPTER 8
SAG Discipline
If a SAG organization guideline is out of order by a member, one of
these actions must be applied.
1. Tradition one (T1): member will be permanently renounced or
membership revoked by the SAG Organization
2. Tradition two (T2): member will be given notice of their negligence
and given thirty to ninety days to rectify their status; If the member
is non-responsive,
3. Tradition three (T3): Action must be taken by Civil Court System
4. Tradition four (T4): If child’s negative behavior continues after
puberty, male and female children are to be sterilized and a
physician certified document of the procedure’s completion is to be
sent to the organization’s membership administrator. If parent(s) do
not carry out this action, Tradition one (T1) will be carried out.
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